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Capture Bandit 
In Texas 

Bv UNITED PRESS 

Clarksville. Texas. Oct. 13— Char- 

ter. alleged bank bandit and 

u.der of ‘hr Angola. lamisiana. 

Lwn farm escape in which seven 

,fir shot «a» captured here today. 

Body Of Memphis 
Man Found 

l 

Bv UNITED PRESS 

Memphis, Tenn.. Oct. 13.-The 

of Or E. A. Gillespie. 77, who 

disappeared Tuesday. was found 

beaten to death today in the back- 

yard of his home. Two sons were 

held for questioning. 

/. B. Allen Dies 
This Morning 
Near Elizabeth 
Had Been Suffering With Heart 

Trouble Charter Member Of 

Elisabeth. 

I B Alien, prominent farmer and 

churchman, died this morning at 

♦ 46 0 clock at ilis home in the 

Elizabeth section, loliowitig an ill- 

ness of more than a year with heart 

trouble. Mr. A1 n was 72 years of 

sge ana a .art-. member of the 

Elizabeth c,.uic. organized In 

1883, 
He .as ... the first 

time to Ma ... Kendrick. His 
second wai;.a6; *3t to Emma 

White, both c; a- ... art dead. Sur- 
viving are the following children 
born iu the ft; union: L. M. and 
J. C. Alien or Charlotte. Mis. L. L. 
MrEntire of Kuiiierfurdtor., Mrs. L. 

T, Whisnant, Esther and Leighton 
who live at uomc, L. L. Alien of 
Rock Hill. S i. Anen of Denmark, 
S. C., Howard Allen of Shelby. Also 
surviving is one brother. J. Landrum 
Allen oi the same community. 

Mr. Alien had served as deacon 
of the Elizabeth church since its 
organization and’ uperiniendent of 
the Sunday sclio-L longer than any 
other man He was active in relig- 
ious work and a thoughtful and kind 
neighbor and friend. 

Funeral services will be held at 
Elizabeth church Saturday morning 
at 11 o'clock by the pastor, Rev. D. 
P Parks, assisted by Rev. H. E. Wal- 
drop. interment will be in the ceme- 
tery there 

S. R. Bridges Dies 
Early 1 his Morning 

"fll Known Farmer riving lust 
South Of Shelby Will Be 

Buried Saturday. 

8 R Bridge*, well known farm- 
fr living in the Zoar church com- 
munity just below Shelby, diec! 
tnis morning at 1 o'clock following 
in illness of several weeks. 

Mr Bridges was about sixty 
'ears of age. He was married to 
Hestpr Weasi who survives with oix 
children, Marcus, Morris, Bertha 
Horace, Mrs. Molhe Davis and 

Mrs. Do;lie Smith, all of this 
county. Three brothers and two 
wters also survive. Mr. Bridges 
*as a comber of Sandy Plain Bap- 
f \ C^ur.ch but will be buried at 

^ nion church, the funeral service 
be he'd Saturday afternoon at 2 

fciock by Rev. D. G washbsirn 
V'lsted by Rev. W. A. Elam. 

®r'dges was born and reared 
!n eve,Rnd county and was high- ,y mern!Pd by his host of friends 

Ellen boro Exhibit 
J *kes State Prize 

^rnmvmitv Exhibit wlo5 ntM 
■rw* Tim, Busbon* 

Boost. 

hilm1r ^"'ienboro ommumty won first prize at the ! 

be aw« a ^ei8h' Tuesday and 
nieta! fd $5° in cash- east 
Jlenboro won first place on 

|Orj y exhibit at the State 

l80 won second Plai « states big show. Ellenboro 
Coun^^0"* ^ thC RUthe 
»n?rn r la*St month on 
immunity exhibit. 
*Ht;irrceXh»bit ^ year fea1 

The bn Successfu] Farm 
d. ., 

b oth "as put on by A *ong, Master Teacher of \ 
(^ul Agneulture of the South 

>SM bv wEllenb°r0' He wai 
p Miss Sue Koone 1 

Frank G: 
* m«SLTmi °’Neil- the 1 

facie i °f the Ellenboro s 

to 
P community coope 1 a Strand success. 
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Polkville Road Also 
In NRA Road Project 

-—- 

Two County Roads In 
List Sent In 

| — 

Chairman Jeffress Says Surfacing 
Of Shelby-Polkvile-Fallston 

Road Included. 

Two Cleveland county high- 
way projects are included in the 
list of North Carolina road con- 

struction jobs sent to Washing- 
ton for approval by the NRA 
public construction board, ac- 

cording to a message to The 
Star from E. B. Jeffress* chair- 
man of the state highway com- 

mission. 

Wednesday it was learned that 
the Zoar-Boiling Springs road was 

among the list of 38 projects sent 
to Washington for approval, but it 
was not known until Chairman 

i Jeffress' letter came that the sur- 

I facing of the Shelby-Folkville- 
| Fallston highway links was also in- 
I eluded. 

The entire North Carolina pro- 
Igram will involve about two mil- 
I lion dollars in road construction and 
! plans and specifications will be is- 
sued when the projects sent to 
Washington from Raleigh arc giv- 
en final approval. 

Jeffress Letter 
Chairman Jeffress in his letter 

stated that "we submitted a surface 
treatment from Shelby via Polkville 
to Fallston, and the construction of 
the Shelby-Boiling Springs road, in- 

cluding grading structure, top soil 
and bituminous surface treatment." 

If the two projects are approved 
at Washington it means that near 

$150,000 of the public construction 
money will be spent on the two 
Cleveland county road projects. It 
was estimated by Chairman Jef- 
fress that the surfacing of the Shel- 
by-Polkville-Fallston link would 
cost about $72,400, and the construc- 
tion of the Shelby-Boiling Springs 
road via Zoar approximately $75,- 
000 if it is necessary to erect a new 

bridge. 
In conclusion Mr. Jeffress said: 

"We must await the approval of 
Secretary of Interior Ickes before 
we can submit plans and specifica- 
tions. I am doing all I can to ex- 

pedite the projects.” 

Margaret J. Hasting 
Buried At Oak Grove 
Was 81 Years Of Age And Mother 

Of Ten Children. Has 60 
Grandchildren. 

Mrs. Margaret J. Hasting, widow 
of the late William F. Hasting, died 
Saturday, October 7 at the age of 
81 years. She was buried at Oak 
Grove Methodist church on Mon- 

day, October 9th at 11 o'clock. 
Funeral services were conducted 

by the pastor. Rev. C. E. Ridge, as- 

sisted by Rev. J. M. Barber of 
Polkville. Mrs. Hasting was married 
in March, 1874 and to this union 
were born twelve children, ten of 
whom survive. Also surviving are 

sixty grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren. Mrs. Hasting was a 

fine Christian woman and a faith- 
ful member of the Oak Grove 

church. 

Cans All She Can 
Can Or 340 Quarts 
That live-at-home slogan. 

t an all you can," was taken at 

face value this summer by Mrs. 

J. T. Ramsey, 510 Gardner St„ 
SShelbs. 

Mrs. Ramsey during the sea- 

son has canned 340 quarts of 

fruits and vegetables. Part of 

whai she canned she grew her 

self and part she purchased. 
\mong the things canned were 

peaches, apples, berries, snap 
Oeans. butter beans, peas, toma- 

toes, soup, jam. peach and pear 

preserves, tomato catsup, dam- 
sons, huckleberries, pickles and 

salad pickles. 
Can anyone beat the record 

of 340 quarts? 

$14,912 More In 
Checks Here For 
Cleveland Cotton 

Total Received To Date Bv Cleve- 
land Farmers Is 

*134,939. 

Cleveland eoanty farmers 

were today being paid SI4.91J 
more by the Federal govern- 
ment for cotton plowed up by 
them. One hundred and nine- 
ty-six checks totalling that 
amount arrived in the mails 
yesterday and were being dis- 
tributed by It. W. Shoffner, 
farm agent, today. 
So far 1,451 check*. totalling 

$134,939.46 cents have been receiv- 
ed by farmers of the county lor 
cotton plowed up by them during 
the reduction campaign. 

This means that only about $32- 
000 is yet to be received of the to- 
tal amount of $177,000 due farmers 
of the county for more than 14,000 
acres of cotton plowed up. 

Comes In Fast. 
The cotton checks came in slow- 

ly for the first several weeks, then 
began arriving in large numbers, 
A total of 875 checks, amounting 
to $75,587, have arrived since last 
Friday, and all the others are ex- 

pected by the first of next week. 
In addition to the $177,000 farm- 

ers of the county will receive the 
profit on 8,000 bales of govern- 
ment cotton optioned ait six cents 
per pound. 

Democrats Attend 
Banquet In Burke 

Cleveland Men Attehd Rally Where 
Ervin Candidary Is 

Announced. 

A number of Shelby and Cleve- 
land county Democrats were In 
Burke county last night where they 
attended a rally and barbecue 
staged by the executive committee 
of the Democratic party of that 
county. Their host was R. V Mi- 
chaux, county dhairman. 

One feature of the rally was the 
formal announcement by Joe Er- 
vin. Charlotte attorney and native 
of Burke, that he would be a can- 
didate for congress in the next 
Democratic primary. 

Among those attending from 
Shelby and the county were: C. C 
Horn, Horace Kennedy. Jim Clin" 
Ernest Gardner, Robert Miller 

Frank Hoyle, jr., H. W. Harmon, D 
D. Wilkins, W. A. Broadway. Will- 
iam Osborne, Brack Wallace, Yates 
Williams and D. L. Wallace. 

Gardners Will See 
Son Play Saturday 

invited To Duke But Must See 
Ralph. Speaks In State 

On 28th. 

Former Governor O. Max Gard- 
ner and Mrs. Gardner are parents 
first of all. They were Invited to 
Durham tomorrow to see the big 
grid classic between Duke and 
Tennessee. It was an urgent invi- 
tation. but according to Ralegh dis- 
patches will likely be declined. The 
reason is that their son. Ralph, will 
be playing 10 miles away, at Chapel 
Hill, in the game between Carolina 
and Georgia. The governor played 
tackle on the Carolina team 28 years 
ago and chances are that he and 
Mrs. Gardner will be watching 
another Gardner in the Carolina 
line-up tomorrow afternoon. 

Durham dispatches also inform 
that Mr. Gardner, now residing in 

Washington. will be one of the, 
speakers at Durham on Oct 28 when 
the new post office is opened there, 
Postmaster General Farley and As- 
sistant of the Treasury "Chip" 
Roberts are also on the program. 

“Machine Gun” Kelly And Wife Get 
Life Sentences In Kidnapping Case 

Will Pul I'rvhel Kidnapper in 

Atlanta. Move For New 
Trial. 

Oklahoma City, Oct. 13.—George 
(Machine Gun) Kelly and his wife. 

Kathryn, were sentenced to life 

imprisonment vcsterday. a iew 

minutes after a federal jury had 

convicted them undeT the Lind- 

berg law” of kidnaping Charles E. 
Urschel. Oklahoma City oil million- 
aire. 

The maximum -ententes were 

pronounced by Judge Edgar S. 

Vaught 16 days alter the capturei 

of the Kellys at Memphis, Tenn. 
and only three days after they went 
to trial. 

Thus six of the nine persons con- 

victed for the $200,000 kidnaping 
conspiracy have been ordered to 
prison for the rest of their lives 
Also under life sentence are Harvey 
Bailey, the jaiibreaker; Albert Bat- 
es. Kelly’s aide * ho stual kid- 
naping and Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Shanr-.-n. opeta the Paradise 
Texas, kidnap farm" ,vhere Urs- 
chel was imprisoned. Mrs. Shan 
non Is Kathryn Tell'." “oother. 

^Continued ou Page 10) 

NRA Compliance 
Board Head 

D. Newton (above), Shelby 
attorney, hats been named NRA 
eomplianee board head for this 
section, with Attorney Joe C. 
Whisnant a* secretary. 

Newton Elected 
Head Compliance 
Board NRA Here 
Board Will Help Interpret Various 

Phases Of NRA Program In 
County. 

At a meeting of the six members 
of the local compliance board of the 
National Recovery administration 
held here this week D. Z. Newton, 
Shelby attorney, was elected chair- 
man. 

Joe C: Whisnant, another Shelby 
attorney, was elected permanent 
secretary of the board. 

According to regulations of the 
recovery drive the chairman and 
secretary of the board should be 
members of the legal profession and 
these regulations were followed by 
the local board. It was also stipu- 
lated that the six duely elected 
members of the board should name 

one not a member of the board as 

chairman, and this rule was follow- 
ed. 

'file six regular members of the 
board are: O. M. Mull, representing 
industrial employers; T. W. Smith, 
representing industrial employes; 
John S. McKnight, representing 
wholesale and retail trade employ- 
ers; Paul Kistler, representing 
wholesale and retail employes; Mrs. 
Mary E. Yarbrough, representing 
the consumers; and Joe C. Whis- 
nant, representing the legal profes- 
sion. 

Regular meeting dates of the 
board have not been set as yet. The 

duty of the board will be to help in- 

terpret codes and code provisions 
and help straighten out tangles 
which may develop In the recovery 
drive. All complaints and queries 
are to ST filed in written form with 
Secretary Whisnant. Complaints re- 

garding codes, however, will be for- 
warded on to Washington for final 
decision. 

Mr. Moore Fall* From 
Wagon, Breaks Arm 

Boiling Springs. Oct. 13.—D W. 

Moore, jr„ had the misfortune of 

falling from a wagon Saturday of 
last week and breaking his arm. 

Both bones in one arm were broken 
in the fall. 

Ask Yourself 
About Our State 

Answers On Page Two 

1. How many miles of railroad 
are operated in the state? 

2. When did North Carolina rati- 
fy the U. S. Constitution? 

3. How many crimes are capital 
offenses in this state? 

4 How much of the state's popu- 
lation is urban and how much is 

rural? 
5. What North Carolinian was 

United States ambassador to Great 
Britan during the World War? 

6. How many daily newspapers 
in North Carolina? 

7. What are the three nicknames 
for the state? 

8. The first county health depart- 
ment in the tjnited States was es- 

tablished in North Carolina. Where 
rnd when? 

9. What is the aggregate length 
>f the rivers in the state? 

10. Which county in the state nas 

only three letters in its name? 
11 How many cTton mills In 

Gaston eT'UJfy? I 
12. Which v.as ae largest city in i 

he state 50 years igo? 

Exhibits Depict 
Advance Of Race 
At Colored Fair 

arm, School Booths 
Unusually Good 

iffllfnt Display Of Farm, H«»n»e- 
hold And School ProdurU 

Shown. 

i lit' advance and progress of Wic 
■egro race In this section has never 

'ecu better portrayed than in the 
xhibit halls of the Cleveland 
ounty negro fair now on at the 
uunty fairgrounds. 
Farm and field, household and 

chool exhibits together with a wide 
ariety of displays covering every 

activity and phase of life are as a 
hole better than at any previous 
or. Colored citizens of the coun- 

together with fair officials and 
trkers are to be congratulated, 
ul are being congratulated upon 
mging together such fine exhibits 
ul displays in a year considered 

one too good for farm people. 
Prl«e Winner* 

The prize for the best commun- 

ity booth went to Patterson Springs, 
while the prize for the best home 
economic booth was awarded to 
Boiling Springs. Both booths are 

excellently arranged and their prod- 
ucts neatly and systematically pre- 
sented. In winning, however, they 
were only slightly ahead of several 
other fine booths which ranked 
close in second and third places. 

The best Individual farm booth 
award went to Mason Roberts, 
whose booth presented everything 
that a successful, modern farmer 
should have in order to succeed in 
this day of Intensified agriculture. 
Second individual farm booth 
award was given W. A. Alexander, 
of Shelby route 5, who had a booth 
almost as good as the blue ribbon 
winner. 

Tlie schools of the city and 
county had on exhibit a striking 
array of booths depicting their 
school work in practically every 
detail Featured In a number of the 

(Continued on page ten.) 

County Schools 
Begin Opening 
On Monday, 16th 

Hundred* Of Children Marl Re- 
turning To School Room After 

Six Weeks. 

Hundreds of Cleveland county 
school children are having their 
last week-end out of school until 
the Christmas holidays. 

On Monday a big percentage of 
the rural schools will re-open after 
being closed for six weeks during 
the cotton picking season. 

It is definitely known that the 
following schools will open Monday 
of next week: Boiling Springs, 
Mooresboro, Lattimore, No. 3, Fall- 
ston, Waco, and Dover 

Prof, J. A. Kiser announced today 
that schools of the Mooresboro dis- 
trict would open positively Mon- 
day, the announcement being made 
because there have been erroneous 

reports as to when they would re- 

sume work. 

r<> Sing Sunday At 
Graham St. School 

There will be a singing convention 
at the West Graham street school 
building beginning at one o’clock 
Sunday, Oct. 15th, according to an 

announcement by J. C. Bridges, di- 
rector of the singing convention. He 
is expecting singers to report at 1 
o'clock so the singing can begin 
promptly at 2 o'clock. Quarters are 

expected from Lawndale, Lily Mill, 
West Shelby No. 1, West Shelby No. 
2, Sinai, Bastside and other quar- 
tets and duets, solos and choruses. 
Lovers of music are cordially in- 
vited. 

Hurt Rutherford 
Man Is Improved 

Rutherfordton, Oct. 13—George 
Hall, who was seriously injured 
here Wednesday night in an auto- 
mobile wreck, is showing some signs 
of improvement, and physicians at 
the Rutherford hospital think he 
will recover unless complications 
set in. He is partly conscious. 

His companion, James Tate, who 
was killed, will be buried this after- 
noon. Tlie funeral will be held at 
Caroleen M. P. church, and inter- 
ment will follow in the Oak Grove 
M. E. church cemetery. 

HEAVEN BOUND AT 
JEFFERSON SCHOOL 

The pageant "Heaven Bound" will 
3e given in Jefferson school audi- 
torium Friday night. Orl 20 Bene- 
fit Jefferson T T. A. 

In International Argument 

Seated on a desk in the State Department at Washington, little Irma 
Francesca Welch thanks Assistant Secretary of State Harry F. Payer 
(right) for his aid in restoring her to her father, James E. Welch 
(center). Welch, who ia seeking through diplomatic channels to collect 
1500,000 from Venezuela, charges the government of that country 
attempted to keep his daughter from him, and imprisoned him when 

he tried to take her out of the country. 

Leisure Hours Should Be Used Now 
To Advance Civilization Says Miss 
Thomas, Member Of School Faculty 

NRA Calls For Active Rattier Than 
Rami vc Recreation And 

Entertainment. 

Leisure was the beginnbig of 

our civilization," declared Miss Ethel 
Thomas of the high school faculty 
who spoke last night before the Kl- 
wanls club in urging the city to 
provide facilities for grown-ups as 
well as children to spend their time 
in more wholesome, beneficial leis- 
ure. 

Miss Thomas said that in the 
early days of civilization, people 
spent their time in providing the 
necessities of life and then in their 
leisure moments, began to draw 
pictures on the walls of their caves 
and on rocks. This was the begin- 
ning of art. 

She traced the gradual shorten- 
ing of the hours of labor from 16 
hours a day to eight, with a possi- 

< Continued on page ten > 

New Jersey Paper 
Asks About Negro 

In Killing Here 
Says Zim Hamrick Once Employed 

By Summitt, N. J. Want Killing 
Details. 

A letter from the Summiil. N. j 
Herald this week asked for details 
of the slaying in Shelby late in July 
in which Zim Hamrick is held for 
the killing of Charlie “Snowball” 
medicine show trap-drummer. 

The letter informed that Hamrick 
was once employed there by the 
town and was well known although 
a “bad actor.” 

Hamrick is scheduled to go on 
trial hero when Superior court con- 
venes Monday. Oct. 30. 

Milton Loy Opens 
Law Office Here 

Milton Loy who recently passed 
the state bar examination, has 
opened a law office in the Royster 
building for the practice of law. Mr. 
Loy is the son of Prof, and Mrs. H. 
M. Loy, Is a graduate of Duke uni- 
versity and the law school of Wake 
Forest college. He was recently 
sworn In by Judge Shaw at a term 
of Cleveland superior court. Mr. 
Loy made an exceptional record in 
his school work and has many 
friends who bespeak success for him 

Two Youths Have 
Injured Eyes; Now 

In Hospital Here 
Out Hurl At Cotton Qtn, Another 

Hj (Explosion At 
Mr. 

Two yoaths were Mmi to 

the Shelby h<w|)ltal yesterday 
for painfully Injured eye«. one 

being: Hurt at » cotton gin. H 
it said, in the upper port of the 

county and Ure other, accord 

ing to report*, at the fair 

ground*. 
William Yellon, ji Ifi years c.l 

uge, \m»s hurt,, it is reported, .at the 

Pearl gin in the ijawndale secilon 

yesterday morning when struck Ir 
the eye In some manner. At the 
hospital It was reported that hr 
had a cut across the left eye and 
that the bone over the eye was 

fractured. He was said to be not 
seriously Injured. 

Buddy Kelly, seven years of age 
was brought to the hospital enrlj 
yesterday afternoon suffering wit! 
an eye injury said to have resulted 
from the explosion near his face ol 
a firecracker. His injuries are not 
considered serious. 

Miss McKinney Leads 
Seniors At Duke 

Miss Mildred McKinney is lead- 
ing the senior class at Duke Uni- 
versity where she is completing 
her education this year. She made 
the highest grade on the first 
month’s work in a large class ol 
both boys and girls. Miss McKin- 
ney Ls the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs E. P. McKinney of Shelby 

Picks 487 Pounds 
Cotton In A Day 

George McIntyre, who works on 
the J. A. Horn farm, is out after a 

cotton-picking record. One day this 
week he walked two and a half 
miles to work, picked 4H7 pounds 
of cotton and then walked two and 
a half miles back home. 

He explains his fortitude by sav- 

ing, ‘You see I'm hist a oaeheJor 

Drys, Repealists Of State Differ 
In Views About Outcome Of Repeal 

November 7 Vote Interpreted By 
Two Standards In Opposing 

Camps. 

Raleigh Oci. 13.—Opposing fac- 
tions In North Carolina’s reireal 
fight this week, were on record as 

interpreting the election November 
7 by two standards. 

To the drys it is a bottle to pre- 
vent the return to North Carolina 
‘in any form oi the legalized traf- 
tic in liquor." 

Repeal forces on the other ha.no, 
maintained the election was for one 

purpose only id record the stale 
'or or against repeal oi the 18th 

Amendment by ratification of the 
proposed 21st. 

“We are worKurg solely foi the 
repeal of the iBth amendment," 
said Walter “Pete" Murphy, voter' 

; an Salisbury* legislator, who Is man- 
ager of the United Repeal Forces’ 
state headquarters here. 

The state will vote on whether a 
convention for this purpose will be 
held in December and to elect 
pledged, delegates allotted to the 100 
counties on the basis of representa- 
tion in the house. Sixty-one dele 
gate* will b.* necessary te record the 

tCounmieo on Page liii 

Two Men Held In 
Alleged Attempt 
To Extort Money 
Scheme Based Upon 

Death Case 
Allritrri To Have Tried To Get 

Money From Father Of 
Hoke King. 

Herman and Arthur Walker, white 
men, were being held In Jail hare 
today on an alleged extortion, or 

false pretense, plot in connection 
with the Jlni Chandler death cow 
In which Hoke King is being held 

In the oounty jail without bond 
The two Walkers, it is alleged, at 

tempted to get $60 from T. N. King, 
father of Hoke King, upon the olaim 
that they could secure the release 
of his son from jail. 

When tlie cose came up in coun- 

ty court thu morning K was con- 

tinued, ujum plea of the defense 
counsel, Peyton McBwaln, unti’ 
Monday of next week. Bond was set 
at $500 each and the two men re 

manded to Jail. 
No Bond. 

Throe weeks ago James Oh an 

dler, Shelby textile worker, was fat 
ally stabbed and Hoke King, anoth 
er looal textile worker, was arrest 
ed in oomu'ctlon with the death 
Bond was refused King at a pre 
limlnary hearing In oounty oour 
and later by Judge Wilson Warltck 

Several days ago the two Walk- 
ers visited T. N. King, he says, and 
told him that they oould get bond 
arranged for his aon for $S0 and 
get him out of Jail until superior 
court. King hesitated and was vis- 
ited again, he says, by the two men 
They told him, he says, that he 
should keep quiet, tell no one about 
their proposal and that they could 
work the matter when he produced 
$50. King, becoming suspicious, 
came to his sons lawyer, Maurice 
R. Weathers, former county judge, 
and told him of the incident. At- 
torney Weathers promptly told Shei 
iff J. R. Cline what had happened 
and officers began to watch tie 
two men. 

Lates yesterday afternoon the 
Walkers headed towards Kings 
Mountain, and, thinking they might 
be attempting to get away, officers 
followed them. They were arrested 
at Kings Mountain by Sheriff Clinn 
who was accompanied by Policeman 
B. E. Putnam, of Shelby, Police- 
man H C. Hicks of Kings Moun- 
tain and Attorney Weathers. 

In the formal warrant in court 

today they were tentatively charged 
with false pretense. 

Some excitement was caused just 
after court adjourned when rela- 
tives of the Walker made an at- 

tempt, officers say, to take away 
the car In which the two men had 
been riding. 

Orphanage Pictures 
At Presbyterian Ch. 

_ I 
Pictures of all phases of the work 

at the Barium Springs orphanage 
will be shown at the Presbyterian 
church here Tuesday evening at 
7:30 o’clock under the auspices of 
the Woman's auxiliary. These Will 
be moving pictures, depicting life at 
the orphanage. No charge for ad- 
mission. but a free will offering will 
be taken for the orphanage work 

Only Two Arrested 
At Colored Fair 

A remarkably good behavior rec- 

ord is being set by the hundreds of 
colored people attending the Cleve- 
land negro fair this week. 

Officers said today that so far, in 

two and a half days and two nights jf 
only two arrests have been made 
These were on drinking charges and 
officers are very complimentary ol 
the excellent behavior shown 

H 

Cotton Loses $1 On 
Today’s Trading 

| Cotton lost $1 a bale on todw. 
t trading. At 2:30 o’clock the Nev 
I York exchange quoted Oet !»'K 

and Dec. at 0.22, 

The Dope Sheet , 
-■ ■" .... .— 

(Other Sports Page 8.1 
What will be the outcome o; 1 

week-end football games in which 
Shelby and Cleveland county fans E 
are interested? Here's The Star's 
“dope sheet”' 

Georgia over Carolina and Ten- 
nessee ovei Duke by one touch- 
down each- bur, don’t oe surprised 
if Carolina reverses that prediction 
anti wins by six points os- If Duke 
wins by one point 

, State over Florida by a touchdown 
nr more 

1 pavldson over V. M. I oy a close 

Bollimi Springs over Presbvteriar. 
i luludts 'today ^ 


